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ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.

In the nomination of Theodore
Roosevelt and Senator Fairbanks for
president arid vice president respect
ively on the Republican ticket m
national convention at Chicago this
week by a unamimous vote, the dele
gates struck a popular chord and
their actions will meet with the uni
versal endorsement of the party
throughout the country as well as
the independent voter. The enthusi
asm and harmony prevailing in this
great political gathering was a fitting
endorsement of President Roosevelf s
splendid administration, evidence of
the high regard in which he is held
and confidence reposed in his wis

dom andleadership by his party.
As the new platform relates, the

McKinley administration was marked
by a new tariff law which restored
prosperity; a .gold standard act,
which gave stability toNur currency
the annexation of Hawaii; a short
and triumphant war with Spain, which
brought freedom to Cuba and placed
Porto Rico and the Philippines under
ottr flag. The Administration of
Roosevelt has brought to an end the
cry of imperialism roth growing
civil government in the Philippines,

and a free and independent govern
ment in Cuba; the purchase and au
tSorization of the Panama Canal; the
arbitration of the coal strike and the
decision that trusts are amenable to
the authority Monday.
some oi the acts or the Kepublican
party under the administration of
President Roosevelt, and there is not

American citizen who

dares deny that they have one and
all been for the general good of the
people and that they one and all
indorsed by the people. No stronger
ticket could have been named and
success in November is assured.

REPUBLICAN PARTY LABOR.

Nowhere i3 the beneficent result
of Republican legislation more con-

spicuously seen than in its relation to

treeing "Don't Join the
four million slaves and giving them
the opportunity to labor, to ac-

quire, and to enjoy the rewards of
their own exertions. Coming down

through the decades after the War
to the present time, it through
its, various tariff laws, given oppor-

tunity to the workingmen of the
United States such as is enjoyed by
the laboring classes no other coun-

try on the face the globe. It has,
by its legislation concerning immigra-

tion, given to millions from foreign
lands an equal opportunity for ad-

vancement in theirstandard of living,

through high wages and constant em-

ployment, increasing our home mar-

ket, which is. the envy of the entire
commercial world; This home mar-

ket has awakened and maintained
competition to such an extent that
our people in large measure have
done their own work and reaped the
consequent fruits their There
need be no proofs given the asser-

tion that the workingmen of the
United States far better off than
the laborers any other
Not only has the Republican party
given the laboring man the chance to
work; not only has it given him the

paid on earth for that
work, but it has seen to it that this
wage money is paid in dollars full
value, equal in every case to one

hundred cents.

The Republican national platform
adopted at the Chicago convention
Wednesday is solid from its very
foundation, strong in every particu-

lar and will unanimously approved
by the Republican voters of the en-

tire country. It covers all questions
national import and clearly defines

the position of the administration
and party upon these important issues.

The crew of the twelve-inc- h

on the battleship Wisconsin, at tar-

get tpractice in the Philippines, fired

ten shots in ten minutes, hitting the
target 10x16 feet, nine times at 2,-0- 00

yards. It establishes another
worlds record.

Ii is while you patiently toiling
at the little tasks of life that the
meaning and shape the great
whole life dawns upon you. It is

while you resisting little tempta-

tions that you growing stronger.

When those affairs take

nlacein China they call 'em Boxer
- -

uprisings; . ' J

On the 19th, President Roosevelt
delivered a very impressive speech
on the historic spot at" Valley Forge
where Washington and his gallant
boys of '76" suffered in order that
the United States might become a
nation. The President said in part:

vital thing for this Nation to do

is steadily to cultivate the quality
which Washington! and those under
him so tly showed during
the winter at Valley Forge, the quali
ty of steady adherance to duty in the
teeth of difficulty, in the teeth of dis-- 1

couragement and every disaster, the
quality that makes a man do what is
straight and decent, not one day
when a great crisis comes, but every
day, day in and day out, until success
comes at the end."

in our eaitonai or last issue en
titled "Three Great Policies" the last
seven lines were badly mixed by the
printer who attempted to correct the
proof of the article. The sense of
that particular the article
intended to be conveyed was as fol-lows- :

Progress not only In a ma- -

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS

Chosen Standard Bearers Chicago National

Republican Convention

GREAT ENTHUSIASM AND HARMONY PREVAILED
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rt Tw,vn n.rhr .,. A tnac Program, onicago , the chairman amid great applause

what it has accomplished and we can-- atlVf sncceeded .in. creat,nS such a
,
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, . , other day used. '
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mam vanous ttie flag empapers become over cold find.
Some of the are reporting and bJ' 'Unclo Joe" hematic of the famous

stories from Grants Pass to the effect
that whole families are carrying off
gold by the 12-qu- milk
nan fall, truifc hnt littlfiof ledfro is

ra Ui"0 ueeu iae ia"er Parcexnosed but that indicat- -

ionsDointstrondvto the fact that of the was today
the Hitt
ff,m.the race for second on theished gold seven feet high half

mile long, will undoubtledly be re-

vealed. That good find has been
made is no doubt fact, but some

the extreme reports be taken
in homeopathic doses.

Congressman

William J. is furious. He
gave vent to ms at con
vention protest purported loyal

Democrats- - against the methods
Judge Alton B. Parker, August Bel
mont and held in New York

of law. These are City Bryan said he was de--

are

AND

toil.

both times for President
he was compelled to carry the

sins traitorous President who be-

trayed his party. Bryan admits his

weakness but says, "the sins of Gro--

Cleveland killed me.'

lne hrst ot the Koosevelt cain-pais- in

buttons have appeared. The

button is in four colors, handsomely

engraved, showing red steer in the
center the bearing the
three Koosevelt brands, wjtn rep
resentation also cattle rancher
in the Bad Lands in North Dakota:
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Presidential Roundup, 1904."

gold nnd near Medrord
creating much excitment min

ing people and many are". flocking

that locality, $5,000 was taken
last week thus far two shipments
of what supposed be very rich

has been made. The result and
development the discovery will

watched with interest.

man who prefers the metropoli
daily home paper because

"it's get more it,"
man who picked out the largest pair

boots the box because they cost
more than pair that fitted him.

The Drain Nonpareil, published
Drain, by Fetter, credit
northern Douglas county. Mr. Fet
ter, its enterprising editor, the
people over there
well-printe- d newsy

finds that 84 per cent.

the merchants who failed last
year didn't advertise the newspa-

pers. The .other 15 per cent, proba-

bly didn't advertise enough.

Word come3 that the Salt
River Camp mostly occupied by

democrats, but the informant admits
the presence few republicans up
there.

Roosevelt and Fairbanks make
strong tearaand true
patriotic, Americans.

At the Republican National Con

tention the first the week

were acres seats.

Our manufacturing interests
serve the best promotion
capitalists the city.

The Eagle plumed scream
several different jlaces the county
July Fourth.

When honest men the
polls the exploiters consolidate the
spoils.

There indication for rain
the farmers have began haying.
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ROOSEVELT THE TYPICAL AMERICAN.

President" Mounted Favorite Charger

by other withdrawals, leaving Fair-
banks a clear field.

At Wednesday I played
adjourned tc reconvene at 10 6

Thursday. ,

Organization Effected. y
Permanent organization was effect-

ed by the selection of Hon. Jos. G.
Cannon as permanent chairman, who
was received a great outburst
of enthusiasm. The various commit-mitte- es

reported promptly, the na-

tional platform being presented, read
and adopted. It proved to bo a
sound, logical enunciation or exposi-

tion of republican principles and poli-

cies, protection, gold standard, trusts,
and a strong endorsement of Presi-

dent Roosevelt and his successful'ad-ministratio- n

being some of its strong
features.

Last Day of Convention,

Convention Hall, Chicago, Juno
23. (Special.) By 10' o'clock a. in.
almost - every seat in great con-

vention hall was taken and fifteen

minutes later Chairman Cannon called i

the vast assemblage to order,, tho
convention being opened with prayer
by Rev. Thaddeus E. Sniveley. Upon

as

nominate Theodore Roosevelt fqr
president, which brought the -- Iele-

regularity,

sPeech

paign and the valiant charge of the
Rough Riders at San Juan Hill, head-

ed by the gallant Colonel Roosevelt.
This inspired a scene of the wildest'enthusiasm. Bands played, delegates

cheered and flags were waved. A
massive picture of President Roose-

velt was. displayed across the plat-

form, which brought forth renewed
applause.

circuit of tho hall, flying banners,
the while the bands "Star

clock

the

Roosevelt.

no other name mentioned but that o:

Theodore Roosevelt for the
for president, he therefore

the choice the conven
tion for the having re
ceived the total 994 votes the

Fairbanks Vice President.

At 124 p. m. Senator Chas
ht n iv. or inaiana, received
the nomination for vice president,
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, making the

speech, which
was eloquently seconded by Senator
Depew. Other to the-no- mi

were made by Governor Penny- -

packer of Pennsylvania and
Senator Carter, of Montana.

m me conclusion oi roil can and
the of other candidates
Fairbanks was made the unanimous
choice of the convention for the

The on

with

The New York delegates made a aa Roosevelt's running

3:51 convention Spangled

nomina-

tion

convention:

nomination

withdrawal

nomination

mate. .

A was passed naming

Banner" and A Hot Time in tho-Oi- Jos. G. Cannon, chairman of. the com

Town." As soon as the band ceased mitteo to officially notify President

playing Chairman Cannon took up the ,
Roosevelt of his and Eli- -

strain and led in singing this popular hu Root as chairman of the commit- -

national anthem, during which time tee to officially notify benator fair-hundred- s

of delegates with red, white banta his nomination. This prac- -

and blue umbrellas marched tically completed the work of the
in a circuit about the hall. Not for most enthusiastic and harmonious

half an hour was Chairman Cannon national conventions ever held by the

successful in restoring order and re- - or any other party,

seatintr the delantG3. Finally at which a great and over

lie order was restored and Senator whelming victory for the party in

Reveridfre. of renewed the November. At 2:25 p. m. The con- -

enthusiastic scenes by seconding the vention adjourned sine die.

nomination of Roosevelt in an elo- - 1

Shamrock, vs Albany To Day
quent speech. Geo. A. Knight, of'

- ' i nAeoliitpn Hhamiwbi am n trn n
velts nomination, in behalf of the piUcMl against the Albany ball team this
great We3t, following vhich other week at Rose-Par- k and from tho work
seconds were made bv Harrv Stillwell "they did last week and the weakened

Edwards, nf Gfiorfrin. condition of Albany by tho loss of Ray

Bradley of Kentucky, Jos. B. Cotton,
of Minnesota and Harry S. Cummings,

the famous colored orator Mary-

land. ,

Unanimous for

being
unanimous of

nomination,
of of

for

today
rairuanKB,

nominating

seconds
nation

former

his

resolution

nomination,

of
around

Republican
presages

Indiana,

of

mond the locals should easily win a
.majority of the series.

Manager Gregory who was so liberal

ah, so he says, to give away a few games
in order to keep Roseburg in tho league
has regretted his liberality and is now

'
trvinir to protest tho cames of the last

At p. m. roll call ended witn eeries because Sullivan, whom he

claims played with the locals. Sullivan
. . . . . . i

clulra8 that be has never tinned to play
with Albany and what little contract
has been made between him and the
Albany management has been violated
by the latter, hence he is at liberty to
play where he chooses. Manager I

morrow claims that President achirot
of the league sustains Sullivan, in his
statement.

Derrick the well known umpire who
allowB no rag chewing will bo "it" at
tho grounds today and we are assured
of a good clean gamo. fiilyeu will be in
tho box for the locals and Howard for
tho visitors--.

Mrs. Dora Drake of Aberdeen, Wash
is in this city visiting her sister, Mrs. J.

Xwitchell, who is quite seriously ill

E. F. Loo mis and wife, of Ashland
were the guests of G U. Morris and
wife this week as they were returning I

home from a visit to Portland.

The largest summer school in tho
world will open at Knoxville, Tennessee I

on June 28, for three months. It will
consist principally of teachers from 24

states, and there will be 100 skilled lec-

turers on the various phases of educa
tional work. The attendance last year
was more than twp thousand.

Any man can take a newspaper. It
is the cheapest thing he can buy. Eve- -
ry time a hen clucks and has laid an ege I

his paper is paid for that week. It costs I

less than a postage stamp less than to I

send or receive a letter. It comes tol
you every weeK rain or tiiine, calm or I

storm. No matter what happens it en
ters your door a welcome friend, full of

sunsiune, cneer anu interest, it opens
the door of the great world and pnts you
face to face with its people and iu great I

events. It is your advertiser eoetiperl
and friend. No m.in is just to his chil
dren who does not give them the local!
paper. No man is good to himself who I

does not take newspapers. Ex.

Now that local option has been adopt
ed in Oregon, the next quest ion to be
decided ij how mnch of the ttate will
adopt prohibition and in bow much
shall license for the sale of liquor still
be granted. The law provides that a
vote on this question may be taken cn
the day of the Presidential election next
November, and in those parts that give
a majority against license, prohibition
shall go into effect on January 1, 1905.
The vole may be taken by counties or
each precinct mar for itfelf or

vera I precincis may ui.ke hi one dis
trict and lake a vnte on the question
It is prulmble thai NovemUjr will wit
iicss a much hauler oter prolii- -

I'l'lim limn km; ttiat hiiU-I-i Las ja.--l
clcj-w- l with tit adoption of UkmI npiion.
A urce noniber nl tiie lift'iri iid not
vole n the matier of while
mi ill- - queMion of nliiitio(t il is likt- -

ly thai both uill pnt forth efforla
fur ilifir prly, Milt'icii-n- t to biin;: out
ii.arly a full lute firn I licence
IV-id- rr I bin ilu-r- is m.ilmil.i that many
- ho favor option ale opjofd to
piuhibi-ion- . Tlr que iou an be
brought up two s a-- . lht law
pn.vMrs tlmt another ve .iohiby
linn tiny lie luki-- n in June, 1WV5. and)
every Iwo r.--. llirekftt-- i Florence
West.

It i prrtiui-e- l fitirn tin hiu-- Hoare
that President Kckikhvi! will nuke only
two pulilti: sddreH-- from now on until
after the election in Novemlier. This,
of course, barring coiitinci'ii which
may call for rapid tire oratorical work
But the pnrjKite U to iHfcniiraiie politi
cal pilgrimaged toOy-ie- r I Vah
lngtnii. The oni iKiatical rpee. h fched
tiled-fo- utloni'ioe prior to' the national
election will b at Ovter Bav, and in
reply to the emmitte that will notify
him o Ida nomination to the presidency.
In that fpm-- h Cimdidjte Roofcvelt ex--

to crowd all lie nisne to r.y re--

gurdini: printing issue.", and m great
rare w It be tiven to its prepiration
The plan will be. to tive a test and key
noe for the Republican fprllbinders to
follow in tin epeeches to lie madi in the
campaign to come after. The l'rji
dent exots to leave Washington Jnly
1, so as to be at Oyster Bav to receive
the conlmitte from the nation.il con
vention.- -

Falrbsnk And Reciprocity.

Senator Fairbanks when asked if he
had seen the statement made to the
newspapers the other day by SenatorJ
Boise Ijnros, Kepublican state chair
man of Pennsylvania, who declared that
Fairbanks will stand for the vice-pres- i-

deucy, the senator replied :
''Yes I read his remarks. It is good

of Penrose to nominate me for office, but
I have, as yon know repeatedly and
publically stated my refusal to become
a candidate for tho post, and I still have
no intention of becoming ono."

"nnoaoyoa tninK, tnen, would be a
good man for the office?"

"Well, I really can't say. Seeing that
Penrose, howover, has been kind enough
to proclaim me for the place, perhaps I
cannot do better than reciprocate. I
believe in reciprocity."

A sories of experiments have been con
ducted at St. Petersburg before a num
ber of the court officials with a new
cuirats invented by an Italian named
Glorglano, which it is claimed ii im-

penetrable to revolver bullets, and re
sists steel onslaoghtsuch as are In
flicted by a sword or bayonet. The
breast pla to Is made of soft, elastic ma
terial, is about a centimeter iu thickness
and weighs four pounds. Tho experi
ment included the discharge of shots at
eight planks, each an inch thick, and
placed one on top of tho other. The
shots penetrated every plank. Then a
sheet of steel, two inches in thickness
was pierced by tho shots. Bullets were
fired from a long range heavy Russia
cavalry revolver of the Nirwan type and
heavy American pattern revolver, re-

spectively, but in each case tho shots
that were fired'nt the brestplato failed to
penetrate or even dent itiQ inner surface
of tho cuiras, remaining embedded,
Even explosivo bullets did not damago

the breastplate. Experiments were also
made with a steol bayonet, a Circassian
dagger, and sword ot Damascus steel.
The bayonet and the dagger broke with-

out cuttlna the breastplate, while the
Baber Biraply made a dent on tho , out
side ot the tabrie.

Don't Forget that

Kruse Newland
Carry a full line of

STAPLE & FANCY

Groceries

Highest Market Price Paid for

Country Produce
ATMcNamee'sG rocery

SOMETHIMG NEW t

Utopian Mat Finish Pottery : j
Nerf, uy to date, fancy and Ornamental.
25 Different designs. Various designs
and assortments of Jardinier's at

WINSLOWS
JEWELER And OPTICIAN

Uardiner News.

Deputy Assior R. T. Ashworth was
doing business in Gardiner this week

Governor Chamberlain has appointed
Dr. Alex. Patterson health officer of the
port of Gardiner.

Miss Lily Lyster returned from En--
gene this week. Since leaving Gardi
ner she ha attended the state univer
sity one year and taught at Springfield
during the past year. She will teach
the Dewar school daring the summer
and return to university in September

While the tng El Roicoe was towing
the schooner Del Norte to sea over Stas-
iaw bar on Sunday the hawser parted
and both schooner and tng went on Un
south spit. The tug Hooter took the
Cmpqua life-savi- ng crew to the rescue.
The schooner wtu bonnd for Sn Fran-
cisco with a cato of butter, bjj, etc.
which l- - a tot.il lo?s ' be tns wa pull
ed off bnt the '!ioo:ir is still' aground

Tlr re is to Fourth of July celebra
tion at die John Noel ranch. Smith river
The committee of armncementa promise
a good time to all whoattend. There is
already a spirited contest goin on as to
who shall act aa Goddess of Liberty
The following young ladies have been
entered in the contest and rank in the
voting in the order named: Laura Peck,
Myrtle WiWon, Ethel Baker, Leijh El
liott Gazette.

Perdlcaris The Morocco Captive.

The capture by Morocco bandits of an
American citizen, who is held for a ran-s-

and for whoso releas the govern
ments of the United States, Great Bri-

tain and France are bending their best
onergiea aroues some curiosity as to the
personality of the man who thus be
comes a center of interest and attention
on the world's stage. Ion Penlicaris is
one of the most distinguished residents
of Tancier. He has lived in this coun
try, and his family were well known at
Trenton. N. J.

Perdlcaris, now 70 years of age, is the
son of a Greek, Georgo A. Penlicaris,
who camo to the United States some 50
or CO years ago as a refugee from his na
tive land, under sentence pf death, for
some political offence. Georgo A. Per
dlcaris became an instructor ot Greek at
Harvard, but resigned and became in
terested in the formation ot gas com
panies in various cities. Ho organized
the gas company at Trenton, which prov
ed very profitable, a large block of the
stock of which is now owned by the cap-

tive of the Morocco bandits. During
the civil war the elder Perdicaris contri
buted liberally to the Southern cause.

Ion Perdicaris went abroad many
years ago, and was so fascinated with
the white city of Tangier, within 35 miles
by steamer from Gibraltar, that ho do- -

ided to tako up his residence there with
a little colony of Europeans and Ameri-

cans. Within a short distance of the
town he purchased from the sultana
palace, whore with n retinue ot servants
and attendants and almost unlimited
wealth, he lived liko an Oriental prince.
He cultivated tho aits; paints well and
has written books on the country and
the people. That he should be captured
by rebel brigands seems like the Irony
ot fate, as he has always upheld the
rights of the natives against the harsh-
ness ot taxation, on ono occasion defy
ing on their behalf, the United States
consul.

South Africa contribute? about 95 per
cent of the world's supply of diamond,
the trade be in thus controlled by the
De Beers Consolidated mine, which, in
the year endi ig Jaue 30, 1903, recover
ed 2.475.S02 carats, valued at 5 .241.173.
(t25,50S,042).

The iron industry of Alabama is re
presented at the World's r air by &

colossal iron statue of Valcan, fifty feet
high, and weighing 150,000 pounds. It
wu maue iu sirminnam, to, portrav
the importance of thai ci:y as a mana-factori- ng

point. The base of the statue
is made of coaLasd coke. This cast-iro- n

Valcan occupies a pUce in the Palace of
Mines and Metallurgy.

An interesting statement bearing on
the future of great cities was embodied
in an addrvss rweutly mad by Prof. il.
B. StaUh, of the Worchester Polytech-
nic I Htitu, of electrical
tninMiiissmn ui power He said that in
San Franci-c- u a few days api the cose
of eJectnc current for power and light
was 15 cents for one horse-pow- er per
hour, while to-i-ay ihe p"U Wished price
is almost exactly one--eren- :l of this
amount, and it is po-i- bi to deliver at
the factory on tne ccum, from the" melt-
ing snows and gUviers of the Rockies,
power for the machinery at a smiller
cost th.n that at which it is possible- - to
produce that power by steam, even
through tne fnel wre to be delivered at
the factory toiler without cost to the
power producer. It bas been estimated
that the quantity of carbonic acid
annually exhaled by the population ot
New York city is about 45,000 ions, and
that this amount is !es than three per
cent of that produced by the fuel com-busti-

of tht, with the removal of
this great source of contamination of
the atmosphere, even the air of our
greater cities will be practically as pure
aa that of the country.

The school children of the state may-we- ll

be taken into counsel in connection
with an event that is ot future impor-
tance.' The Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion clearly comes under this head.
The scheme first to interest and then in-

struct them concerning the Fair and the
historical event that it will celebrate ia
a wise one, whether viewed from the
standpoint, of the present oi future.
Enthusiastic, energetic, intelligent to
enlist the-gran- army of school children
In the ranks ot workers for tho Fair is to
increase immeasurably the influences
that are working for its success. The
Lewis and Clark storv, plodding and te-

dious in detail to those who acted while
they wrote it, is to the adventurous
schoolboy of today a fairy tale with won-
derful embellishments; a. historic tale
eagerly seized upon and readily absorb- -

ed. With this story all of the school
children ot the Pacific Northwest, ex-
tending eastward even to Moutana and
the Dakotas, should bo made familiar
during the uext schoolyear. Oregonian.

Thrown From a Wagon.

Mr. George K. Babcoik was thrown
from hia wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberl.Un's Pain Balm
freely and says it Is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There Is nothing equal to Pain Balm for
sprains aud bruises. It will effect a cure
in one third tho.time requirtd by any
treatment. For Bale by A. C.Martera
Co!


